
 

 

The following Terms and Conditions apply to this Tricentis Test Automation for ServiceNow 

introductory offer to receive the first three months free when purchasing a 12-month subscription. 

This offer is available only to Tricentis customers who, at the time of redeeming the offer, do not have 

an active subscription to Tricentis Test Automation for ServiceNow have not previously purchased 

Tricentis Test Automation for Service Now. This discount does not apply to purchases of Tricentis Test 

Automation for ServiceNow services packages. If you are interested in purchasing a Tricentis Test 

Automation for ServiceNow services package, you can contact your Sales Rep for more information. This 

offer is non-transferable and may be used one time only by its original recipient. This offer cannot be 

combined with any other offer. 

To receive the discount you must sign and submit a final, non-cancellable order for Tricentis Test 

Automation for ServiceNow Essential or Tricentis Test Automation for ServiceNow Pro with an initial 

subscription term of at least 12-months by June 30, 2022 (the “Initial Term”). The 3-month discount will 

be based on the pro rata monthly subscription amount for your Initial Term.  The Initial Term will 

automatically renew for successive twelve-month terms unless either party terminates the order 

effective at the end of the Initial Term by providing at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the expiration 

of the Initial Term. The discount is not available for any renewal term. At least sixty (60) days before the 

end of the Initial Term, Tricentis will send a renewal notice to you notifying you of the fees and any 

additional terms that apply in the renewal term. Unless you terminate the order effective at the end of 

the Initial Term by providing at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice, the fees and terms stated in 

the renewal notice will be effective at the start of the renewal term.   

By redeeming this offer, you agree that these offer terms form part of and modify Tricentis’s General 

Customer Terms and Conditions (or the terms of your written agreement regarding your use of 

Tricentis’s products and services) (your “Agreement”) entered into between you and the Tricentis entity 

identified in the Order.  

 

https://www.tricentis.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Tricentis-Contract-Customer-General-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf
https://www.tricentis.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Tricentis-Contract-Customer-General-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf

